IOM manages the Displacement Tracking Matrix (DTM) in Nigeria and other countries round the world, to support humanitarian communities with data on displacement and mobility. This information management product determines the status, locations, and needs of people affected by the ongoing conflict in Northeast Nigeria. As of 6 August 2018, the DTM has identified 1,926,748 IDPs (364,635 households) across Adamawa, Bauchi, Borno, Gombe, Taraba, and Yobe States. This represents an increase of 0.4 per cent (8,240 persons) from the previous DTM Round. The assessed number of IDPs has been on the increase since January 2018, indicating that displacements and use of boundaries of people affected by the ongoing conflict in Northeast Nigeria. As of 6 August 2018, the DTM has identified 1,926,748 IDPs (364,635 households) across Adamawa, Bauchi, Borno, Gombe, Taraba, and Yobe States. This represents an increase of 0.4 per cent (8,240 persons) from the previous DTM Round.
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3,506,841

Displaced

1,926,748 Individuals

40% of the IDPs are in camps/camp like settings

60% of the people are in host community settings

79% Women and Children

46% Male

54% Female

27% Children under 5 years

73% in majority of sites surveyed, IDPs cited food as the main unmet need

Returnees

1,580,093 Individuals

93% Returnee IDPs

7% Returnee Refugees

Shelter condition in return areas

71% NO DAMAGE

24% PARTIALLY DAMAGED

5% MAKESHIFT SHELTER

51% IDPs in Camps & Camp Like Settings

49% IDPs with Host Community

Returnees Total by State

Returnees from Cameroon

364,635

Returnees from Chad

1,446,153

Returnees from Niger

45,135

Returnees from Cameroon (1%)

71%

Returnees from Chad (1%)

from Chad

Returnees from Chad

from Cameroon

Returnees from Chad

from Cameroon

Returnees from Cameroon

Shelter condition in return areas

71% NO DAMAGE

24% PARTIALLY DAMAGED

5% MAKESHIFT SHELTER

Returnees by States

From Cameroon

From Chad

From Chad

From Cameroon

From Chad

From Cameroon

From Chad

Food Security Levels In Areas of Return

IPC Jun - Sep 2018
(Source: FEWS NET)